Besides laser-and light ion beams, short pulse duration hunches of intense heavy ion beams are attractive to deposit high specific power in experimental targets. Such volume heated matter is transformed into a plasma state that is characterized by its high density. The GSI accelerator facility offers a unique possibility for the generation of such a solid state density plasma. After the installation of the new high current injector, intense beams of low charge state uranium ions (Uz8+ )will he available. To achieve high target power densities with these beams, a strong longitudinal comprestum spread of dp/p = f5. a coasting beam of AT"+ ions could be captured in a single hunch with a pulse duration of 550 ns. No particle losses were observed at this Time lnrl
state density plasma. After the installation of the new high current injector, intense beams of low charge state uranium ions (Uz8+ )will he available. To achieve high target power densities with these beams, a strong longitudinal comprestum spread of dp/p = f5.
a coasting beam of AT"+ ions could be captured in a single hunch with a pulse duration of 550 ns. No particle losses were observed at this process. For the final compression of the single hunch, we consider a fast compression with a 90 degree rotation of the longitudinal phase space. This concept was tested in the Ex- The rise tinie of the voltage must he much shorter than the synchrotron period of longitudinal particle oscillations.
The measured rise time of the SIS cavities is 150 ps which is sufficiently short relative to a typical synchrotron period of about 1 ms. Measurements of the full cycle of acceleration, adiabatic debnnching and rehunching, and final fast hunch rotation are illustrated in Fig. 1 The nonlinear RF-voltage causes an S-shaped phase space wrapping with associated nonlinear pulse lengthening. In an experimental program using an Ar"+-beam the influence of the prebunching amplitude on the final longitudinal distribution was studied. Fig. 3 shows the longitudinal profile of an extracted bunch for no prebunching and with 1 kV prebunching. A final pulse duration of 350 ns could be achieved. Table 1 shows results of ID PIC simulations of a fast compression of a weak prebunched 200
MeVh UZ8+-beam. The fraction NB/N of particles captured in the RF bucket is calculated for different levels of prebunching. Furthermore, the mid-pulse current gain factor I l l o which indicates the peak power of the bunch is listed. The final RF amplitude was assumed to be 100 kV. For a fixed prebunching amplitude of 2 kV the influence of beam loading on the cavity is studied for different impedances. Table 2 shows the degradation of the final beam parameters with increasing impedance. A significant drop of the peak current is visible starting from a total impedance of about 5 kR.
Further detailed simulations on the compression process in a dispersive ring lattice and the effect on the transverse emittance are presented in a corresponding paper [7] . Air cooling of the discs is sufficient because of the low duty factor of 0.01 %. The cavities are inductively coupled to the power amplifier by the anode supply cable guided around the MA cores (Fig. 4) . In order to minimize the total impedance in the synchrotron, the gap will be shortcircuited when the cavity is not in operation. For the low duty cycle operation an adequate RF tube is the Siemens RS 2054. The peak power per cavity is on the order of 500 kW. The gap impedances shown in table 3 are without fast feed back controls around the final amplifier. These controls are in the design stage.
THE COMPRESSOR CAVITY STUDY
With the high current injector and the new bunch compressor cavity we expect to achieve the beam and target parameters summarized in table 4.
